How to get your GMC registration

General Medical Council
How to get your GMC registration

You must make sure you have provisional registration before you start F1.

What you need to do:

1. Keep your personal details up to date
   You can update your contact details using your GMC Online account. If you want to change your name you must contact your medical school who will let us know.

2. Find out when you start work
   Find out if your employer or foundation school needs you to be provisionally registered for induction periods. We’ll ask you for your start date when you apply.

3. Read about the declaration of fitness to practise
   You’ll need to declare all potential fitness to practise issues when you apply. You must read our guidance on the issues you have to declare and how we deal with them. Read the guidance at www.gmc-uk.org/ftpdec.

Applying using GMC Online

In April we’ll email you instructions on how to apply for provisional registration using GMC Online. You’ll need to:
- confirm your start date
- complete a declaration of fitness to practise
- pay a £51 application fee.

You should do this as early as possible, especially if you have a fitness to practise issue to declare. You don’t need to tell us when you graduate. Your medical school will do this.

Before you start work

You must make sure you are registered. When we grant your registration we’ll email you and post you a registration certificate. You can also check our online medical register at www.gmc-uk.org/LRMP. Your provisional registration status will show from the date your registration starts.